A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1715 – 22 July 2019
Hare – Taxing
Hareline:
26-28 July

KANGAROO VALLEY Weekend

1716

29 July 19

Goldmark &
Goon

Coogee – meet in Dudley Street (cnr. Higgs) for
run start and bucket. On On- Coogee Diggers.

1717

5 Aug 19

Venus

Gladstone Hotel, 572 Marrickville Rd. Dulwich Hill.
Park at the back of the pub – Hercules St.
entrance.

1718

12 Aug 19

TBA

TBA

1719

19 Aug 19

Rabbit

TBA

1720

26 Aug 19

Short n Curly

TBA

Always good to visit new areas and discover what inner city suburbs can offer. Balmain is a hashers’
paradise with lots of alleys, twisty-turny lanes, little parks, historic homes and great city views.
There are plenty of pubs – so if one won’t feed us, another one will! A great night for a lovely run
through this beautiful part of Sydney. Thanks – Taxing!
Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

WE SEEK HARES !!
Still great opportunities for hares – for runs in August, September and October – enjoy the fun of
setting a run!
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Walk in Kangaroo Valley – latest News update
Those wishing to stay out of the Pub Saturday for a while can join Sir Les for the expedition
exploring the Drawing Board Tables. An easy stroll with a Happy Ending!
No real carpark at the base camp so I suggest we carpool outside the pub for an approx. 10.30am
start. Some may have a coffee and shop in Berry on the way back to Kangaroo Valley?
This time may change if it goes to a committee meeting at the pub on the Friday evening? (After the
Tigers beat the Newcastle wannabees.)
Don’t forget to wear something Saturday night befitting a Christmas in July celebration.
The dinner will be roast Beef and Pork followed by a desert, circa $25. Drinks at pub prices at the
bar.

Run 1715 – Taxing - Cricketers Arms / London Hotel - Balmain
It almost took a separate hash map to sort where the pack was going to meet – after the planned
venue was only going to offer a limited menu – so hare Taxing hopped over to the London Hotel
(not in the city you are thinking of, just nearby in Balmain) for the On On venue….but we still met
in the original venue….
Hannibal was collecting sympathy votes…with his walking stick…also handy for getting priority
seating on buses…..
Time was called and the pack dashed out of the pub and down Ford St…. a few twists before
Dundee, having forgotten the hare’s quirky ways of setting arrows from all directions from a check
(rather than just the correct way…..if you have not had the joy of standing at a check and pondering
which way life will take you…), was calling On as he ventured further from the trail.
Merkin had timed his run to perfection…to take the trail up McKell St and back to Darling St. The
pack was faithfully following the well-laid arrows down Palmer St and through Punch Park to the
next check….where it was Cold Duck’s turn to call ON for a false trail…
To a steep set of stairs where Bingo refused to be the first to venture upwards….and looked (in vain)
for a lower path. The pack headed to Birrung Park with the bright lights of the city shining across
White Bay. A sight no doubt also seen earlier by the walking pack (they are more like a series of
packs….from what I have seen…) – Stopcock, Grenade, Doc, Goldie, Rabbit, Moa, Dish,
Venus…and Short’n’Curly who had taken a fall at her other running club over the weekend….
Through a few more streets and parks, keeping the water and bright lights on our right….and up
another hill and on to a pre-planned shortcut (the TM was thinking ahead for once)…waiting until
the front runners had scampered (have to mix around verbs when one is writing about running (or
variations thereof) for a whole year) out of sight before guiding Blondie and Canookie down Duke
St.
An optimistic (because who could possibly still be behind?) sign of SC (for Short Cutters…if you
have never found yourself on that part of a run)…at the check mark meant that Sir Les could later
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join us (his excuse was bad traffic) as we sauntered along while the front runners did the extra loop
around Balmain East.
Goon also joined us down to Gilchrist Place and into a dark park (where the hare had thoughtfully
advised us to keep left…..should we falter slightly and end up in Mort Bay)…and up to Darling St
where Cold Duck happily (presumably) displayed his lack of direction in stating where home was (I
recall writing something similar in the last run report…history repeats itself). We were joined for a
short while (they galloped past) by a group of local runners….before we headed back down John St
(how many of those are there in Sydney?….even Google cannot tell me) and a few more twists
before the last check of the night.
Up Thames St and across Darling St again…and back around the almost entire diameter of
Gladstone Park – to where the stand-in bucketmaster QR had opted for a spot where Leichhardt
Council were not asking for bucket parking fees.
ON ON
Tickle

CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal made his way out of the wading pool (full of 100-year olds) and brought his new hip out for
its first hash run. It has been practicing getting up and over, stretching and knee lifts in preparation
for his performance of the Can-Can (with Moa) at the AGPU. Hannibal has also kept his mind active
and alive with his in-depth research into one of Australia’s all-time favourite sports – please read on!
In honour of our run from the Cricketers Arms tonight we will discuss the essentials of
cricket.
Cricket is a bat-and-ball game played between two teams of eleven players on a field at the
centre of which is a 22-yard pitch with a wicket at each end, each comprising
two bails balanced on three stumps.
The terms, ball handling, middle stump, getting hit in the box and sticky wicket are essential
to understand.
Like the various hashes around the world who each have their own colourful characters, so
does cricket.
David Boon is one such character. He consumed 52 cans of beer on a flight
from Sydney to London in 1989. Responding to the feat, Ian Chappell said, "In my day 52
beers between London and Sydney would have virtually classified you as a teetotaller.
Most harriettes drink more than that before dinner at an AGPU and SLOPS does that every
day. Even so Boonie would be welcomed to a B2H3 circle and given a down down for trying
his best.

On On HL
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Circle Run Report
It was great to see Canookie at the run, as she had just returned from a well-deserved break in
Canadia. However, before she could find her bearings in the southern hemisphere, she was given the
great honour of delivering the Circle report and providing her impressions of the Balmain run. A
summary of her well-considered critique is provided below.
•
•
•
•

It was a beautiful run – that featured many great views of the city and Sydney Harbour.
The run went through many areas that she had not seen before – great lanes and alleys
There were lots of arrows – so that the pack could keep on track. In addition to the quantity
of arrows, Canookie remarked about the excellent size of the arrows – that were easy to
see.
The pack mainly kept together, but probably would have been glued together with the
introduction of an on-back or two.

Canookie awarded the run “8.2” – which was well-deserved on a great night for hashing.

Prickette of the Week
Bingo - For spending time mentally preparing to run the Sutherland to Surf in under 60 minutes –
and just missing the goal. However, she did achieve 5th place in her division.
Bingo – Duck suggested that it was good that Bingo did not achieve her “PB” – as the last time she
did this she exposed herself to a serious bout of over-celebration – which had consequences for her
and anyone close to her.

Prick of the Week
Sir Les - For turning up late to the Sutherland to Surf bucket – as he had slept in. He didn’t
actually run the event – just wanted to enjoy the hard work of fellow hashers,
Sir Les – while he was quenching his thirst (with all the effort of getting to the bucket before it
closed, he sent a “touchy feely” text to Hannibal about the wondrousness of Cronulla – which was
quite out of Character.

Winners – Bingo & Sir Les
News from our Hash Community !
Hi Cannon & Elaine, Dundee
Bobbitt & Pilgrim's daughter (our granddaughter), Jackie AKA Afternoon Delight, went in the
Sutherland to Surf Yesterday.
Her time was 59min 15secs - she did absolutely no training.
As a 10 year old, she came 16th out of 135 10 to 12 year olds, 408 out of 3014 females and 1496 out
of 5595 overall.
Pilgrim (Dad) also ran but Jackie beat him by 9 minutes.
The older hashers may remember Bobbitt and Pilgrim from years ago.
Regards,
Moses & Justaninch (Denis & Betty).
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Runs and Events of Note :
26-27 July
2019
3 August 2019

B2H3 - Weekend Away

Kangaroo Valley

Thirsty 1400

4 – 7 October
Long weekend
10 Nov 2019

B2H3 Bathurst Pub Crawl

Circle up in
Camperdown Park,
Mallett Street at
the Rotunda.
Details Below

Bloody Long Walk

Malabar to the
Rocks

Committee – details in
this trash – see below
Thirsty HHH

Sandra Dee and Peter –
see details below
Rabbit

Notes from Thirsty Hash :-

Thirsty 1400 - Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Cum and join Sydney Thirsty for our 1400th !!
Saturday 3 August , 1pm
Circle up in Camperdown Park, Mallett Street at the Rotunda.
5 minutes walk from Parramatta Road.
On Inn is the Wayward Brewery.
• What to bring - Running gear, $10 for the run and a big booze filled bucket, and a sense of humour
Please pass on to your kennel and all other Hasher’s. Visitors most welcum.
On ! On !
Queen Cum-a-lot

JOIN RABBIT ON THE BLOODY LONG WALK
SUNDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 2019
35K WALK FROM PIONEER PARK MALABAR TO HICKSON ROAD RESERVE, THE
ROCKS TO RAISE FUNDS AND AWARENESS FOR MITOCHONDRIAL DISEASE.
Mitochondrial disease (mito) is a debilitating genetic disorder that robs the body’s cells of
energy, causing multiple organ dysfunction or failure and potentially death. The harsh facts:
•
•

•
•

Mito affects 1 in 5000 people, making it the second most commonly diagnosed,
serious genetic disease after cystic fibrosis
One in 200 people, or more than 120,000 Australians, may carry genetic
mutations that put them at risk for developing mito or other related symptoms
such as diabetes, deafness or seizures during their lifetimes
There are many forms of mitochondrial disease; it is highly complex and can
affect anyone of any age
There are no cures and few effective treatment
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This is why The Bloody Long Walk is so important. Not only does the event raise
awareness of this debilitating disease, it also raises vital funds to enable much-needed
support to patients and their families and essential research into the prevention, diagnosis,
treatment and cure of mitochondrial disorders.
IT WOULD BE GREAT TO HAVE SOME COMPANY ON THIS WALK SO IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN THIS CHALLENGE PLEASE LET ME KNOW.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, JUST GOOGLE THE BLOODY LONG WALK & CLICK ON THE
SYDNEY EAST WALK.----

--------------------------------------------------------------------LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)

-

Twins
A very loud, unattractive, hard-faced woman walks into Target with her two kids in tow,
screaming obscenities at them all the way through the entrance.
The door greeter says, "Good morning and
welcome to Target. Nice children you've got
there. Are they twins?"
The fat ugly woman stops screaming long
enough to snarl: "Of course they bloody aren't!
The oldest, he's nine and the younger one,
she's seven. Why the hell would you think
they're twins?..... Do you really think they look
alike, ya dickhead?"
"Absolutely not," replies the greeter, "I just can't
believe anyone would root you twice!"
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CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Friday 26th July 2019 Saturday 27th July 2019
KANGAROO VALLEY
Christmas Dinner on Saturday 27th July at

The Friendly Inn Hotel
159 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley
Contact : Phone (02) 4465 1355, Email : mail@thefriendlyinn.com.au
Web : www.thefriendlyinn.com
Old Hotel in the middle of Town – has Old Country Pub Character
Dining Room Seats 40
Accommodation Options
1) Pioneer Motel – 152 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1413
• Located opposite Pub
• Standard room - $135 / night – Queen Bed
• Large room - $145 (Queen and a Single)
• Double Room - $165 (Queen and a Single)
2) Glenmack Park - 215 Moss Vale Road, Kangaroo Valley (02) 4465 1372
• Around 300m from Pub – and the middle of Town
• Cabins / Caravan / Camp Sites and Amenities Block
• Cabins $110 / night – but can share (4) $35.50 each (3) $42 each
(2) $55
each (10) $11 each
• Cabins – fully self-contained, TV, Bathroom, AirCon, Queen Bed and 3
bunks, includes Linen, bedding, towels
• Powered Camp sites - $38 /night, Unpowered - $16 /night
“Things to do to keep out of the Pub”
Golf, walks, shopping, great pies/ coffee in Kangaroo Valley / Berry. Nowra Wineries
a short drive away and “Kangaroo spotting”
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BATHURST PUB CRAWL – OCTOBER
LONG WEEKEND
FRI 4 OCTOBER - MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
FRIDAY NIGHT 4 OCTOBER

SATURDAY MORNING
5
OCTOBER AT 9:30AM
ACCOMODATION OPTIONS
IN BATHURST

PUB CRAWL STARTING AT
12:00 - PETERR AND SANDRA
DEE TO CONFIRM DETAILS
CLOSER TO THE TIME

STAYING OVERNIGHT AT THE METROPOLE
HOTEL AT KATOOMBA. THIS IS ON THE CORNER
OF GANG GANG ST & LURLINE ST JUST OPPOSITE
KATOOMBA RAILWAY STATION. PLEASE MAKE
YOUR OWN RESERVATIONS (PHONE 02 4782 5544).
THE PLAN FOR DINNER IS TAKEAWAY PIZZA
DRIVE TO BATHURST WHICH TAKES
APPROXIMATELY 1.5 HOURS
CHEZ PETERRR & SANDRADEE’S HOUSE
THEY HAVE ONE DOUBLE BEDROOM, 1 SOFA BED
FOR 1 AND ROOM FOR 1 OR POSSIBLY 2 TENTS (NB
THEY ONLY HAVE ONE BATHROOM/ LOO). FIRST
IN BEST DRESSED, SO PLEASE CONTACT DEE NOW
FOR AVAILABILITY
COUNTRY LODGE MOTOR INN- WILLIAM STREET.
TEL: 6331 4888
ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY 5TH SUNDAY
6TH TWINS $ 120 WITH ENSUITE PER NIGHT,
DOUBLES $ 129 ENSUITE PER NIGHT
QUALITY HOTEL BATHURST, BRILLIANT
STREET
TEL: 6332 1800
ROOMS AVAILABLE WITH ENSUITE FROM $ 125
PER NIGHT
FAMILY HOTEL ( PUB) RUSSEL STREET TEL: 6331
1353
ROOMS AVAILABLE DOUBLES $ 70 PER NIGHT /
TRIPLE 110 PER NIGHT SHARED BATHROOM

SUNDAY 6 OCTOBER
MONDAY 7 OCTOBER
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MORNING STROLL AROUND MOUNT PANORAMA
THEN WATCHING THE GRAND FINAL AT A PUB
NO SET PLANS - DRIVE HOME
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